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J this Uuluuin ei to ornu a mie per niunia.
"aIsHUHY CUAHKL (MfcTiiODIii'D.COK.
J Hernando ana Linden streets.

l)RI(08i PETERSON, COAL DKALKHS,
XI otllce II waaison street.
llilKTON. W. J.. PAINTER, LESSONS
J) In Drawing (water and oil eoloni at the
pupil's residejioe.Addreiset MoOall it.

S A R 0 LIN A I N S 1 R A N C C 0 M P A N V , 2S(1

j Main street, J. H. Kduiondaon. agent.
YAYCK. M.O. 4 CO., AUCTIONEERS. tOO

j street. '

lLAPpTv AN CTTND ER80N. ATTOR-- J
C Balden Building, lfi Madison
Street, Memphis, Tenn.
C" ALVAKY CUCRCU (KPIHCOPAL),COR.

Hecniid ana Adams its., Rev. Dr. White.

IKNTRAL MKTllODIST CI1URCU. 179

Vj Union street. Key. J. T. 0. Collins, pastor.

7'lRlSTlAN CHURCH. COR. UN DUN
Kj and Mulberry streejtiRevrCajikey.
TToniTreuational UNION. CHUttClI.
Kj Union street, bet. Third and le-t- o

0 N GK K (1 A T 1 0 N BEN KMETU (ISRA
ELI 1 f'U oor.piwonu tun mimriw n.

WTTbe rlandpresby terian
Vj Church. Court at., bet. Second and I bird.

ICKINSON. J. W. BRO. COTTONI) Faotors. an' from street.

T) RMM'tlOOLK 4 CO., DRU08I8TS. ETC.,

1)iUNCAN ROBERT P., ATTORNEY AT

PISUER. AMIS 4 CO- - MARBLE AND
Stone Work. cor. 2d and Adams sts,

THIRST METHODIST CHURCH, SECOND
streer, near Poplar.

.MRST BAPTIST CHURCH, SECOND
t., near Aflams, rtay. a. is miner,
ST PRESBYTERIAN CUURCU.COR.1MB Poplar and Third itreet s.

JOSEPH. PRACTICAL
FLANNERY. and Stoam Pip Fitter, 63

lenerson street
iifTvna. rwflTITTITTrtN. .AYOSO r r w i ii.i i.,ut - v- -

T Banking Iloupe, 19 Madiion street, E. M.
Avery, Cash lier. John C. banier, rres i.

nnnuinMns. Dlf AT.KR IN WATCH- -
i. 1 ' , r w.. " ' ,

-

J en. IJtooka. ete.. im main mrcei..

7TRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL . J1KK-V- T

nnndo1reaJJPojtnejnWanee
TWmBINGKR, J.. DEALER IN 6PECTA-- J

den. 217 Main street.
KATHTTEWIS & KRAZKR. ATTOR-nevs- at

H I.aw,S. F. cor- Second and Union.

KRNANDO INSURANCE COMPANY,IT 17 Madison St., S. B. Williamson. Pros t.

KNRY. WM.. JOB PRINTER, 6 MAD-iso- n

H street, up stairs.
rNRUKANCB. LINDSKY 4 VREDEN-TtURU-

Anenti. 11 Madison Street. 159

K RAUS 4 CO... DRY GOODS. NOTIONS,
etc., lit main Bireet. pear cor, vi luwma.

r ITTLETON A CO., INSURANCE AG'TS,
I j 22 Madunn utreet,

EMPHIS 4 OHIO RAILROAD DEPOT.M bead ot Main street.
ATTHEWS 4 ALEXANDER. AGRI- -

M cultural Tmptemont, Ztz street.
EMPHIS CITY TRANSFER COMPA- -

M ny s oflioe. W JeHomon iitre"t.

. Hf ICOU. T. B.. ATTORNEY AX LAW, WU.

Tll 2a J en non Btreei.
ILES4 STODDARD. AUCTIONEERS,M touttiwent eorner main enu iayno ui

MONSARRAT 4 CO.. AUCTIONEERS.

USIO, PIANOS. CABINET ORGANS.M" Muaioal Instrument! and Mimical Mer--
ehandiae, at F. Kattenbach'a. an mam n.

OORR 4 WEST, INSURANCE AG'TS,M N. W. cor. Main ana Mumioii n.
ORTII 4 MURPHY, WHOLESALEN denlera in Fancy Gnodn, cto., 327 Main t.

.ACKER. H. B., DEALER IS PITTS- -
burg coal. N. 19H Mnln it.

A INT STORE, PAINTERS' MATERI- -
I am. Mcuonaia uoie. i mnnrm k.

COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE. No.
POLICE itreet.
libSTOVFICK. COR. JEFFERSON AND
I Tkird itreeU, R. 0. Pint, Pon'maater.

AN KIN. STURGIS t CO., FRUIT PRE-ervi- n

Home. N. 400 Shelby tk 80-- 2

U)K A ENGLE. DEALERS IN DRY
., Goods, 224 Main itreet.

T)OBERTSON 4 CARTER, OUTTOJV 1TAU-- J

V ton and Commixiion Merchant!, No. I'iVs

tfnion itreet, room 2rt, Lee Block. 3-

OYSTER, TREZEVANT 4 CO.. AU-C-R tioneen, zin pcona atreet.
GROVE 4 CO.. GAYOSOKURSELL, 212 Adama itrat, eaat of the

Bayou.
ft LEECH, WHOLESALESMITH Liqiiom. Second street.

MIT II, CHAS. F.. ASENT Fi'R "OLD
Reliable Freight Line," 9 Madison treet.

4 FOIITE, ATTORNSWAN Blwok, Madison street.
WAYNE, .T. T.. ATTORNEY AT LAW.S Offioe. In Woodruff Block,!?.1) Main it. 8ft

CJECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
O cor. Main and Boal itreeti.

GERMAN CHURCHS'TTmARY'S Market aad Third street!.

Madison street, east of Third.
MAKY'S CHURCH ( EPISCOPAL),ST. ar street, near Alabama.

PETER'SOHURCH (CATHOLIC), COR.
ST. and Third street!. -

ritENNESSKE STATE MUTUAL Ft RE IN-- J
surawce Co.. office ill Odd Fellows' Build g.

rTlITUS 4 CO.. COTTON FAOTOHS AND
I Commissioa Merchant!, 10 Jefferson t

mRUDEAU A DUKSTCOR NER MADISON
1 and Second its.. d alin Jewelry, eto.

rpoWNKS A TORRANCE, COTTON FAC-- J
tors. 20fl Fmnt st'eet.

fjnollACCO AND CIGARS A LARGE AND
1 superior it' ck at Thurmond, FostoriCo.'i,

Tohacconiti. 7 Monroe street.

V" AN VOAST, G. W., LOTTERY AGENT.
No. 20 Jeffericn itreet.
HITMORE 4 CO., STEAM JOB PRIN- -
ten. lit Madison street.

I (with Wrig'ht'4 McKiiaick), Kit Williami
Bloc):. Pt

GREAT CLEARING SALE!

LINDAUER.ARNOLD&CO.'S,

Ko. 311 Main Street.

117E ARE DETERMINED TO RETIRE
1 V from the Dry UooUi Busineaa, and conse-

quently offer our

IMMENSE STOCK
or

DRY COODS,
AT UNPRECEDENTEDLY

LOW 3 ATE8!
LUMBER, LATHS,

AND -

G00,00O feet Cypress Lumber;

200,000 " roplar 44

300,000 Latbs and Shingles.

T nAVE ON 17 AD AND AM CONST A NT-- 1

lvwir.;af'llsiPI'lyaf Cyprwi and Pop-

lar Lumber of all dimensions. Laths and ."h'.n-ale-

and am prepared to fidoMcrson ihoit
notice, at LOW 1 t CASH PRICKS.

-- Mill ar.d l.uml r Yard on Wo rira
immediately north of .5ayou tiayoso.

T.E.a-4-AS-H.
M VESABLE.

AV 00 I
OAf CORDS DRyTwOOD. AT tl M PER

"
" VENABLE'S 8A1V KILL.

i

By Wbltmore t Co.

BUG
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PUBLIC LEDGER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY AJTERN00N. EXCEPT 8UNDAT.

IT '

E. WHITMORE AND F. A. TYLEK.

Under the firm namt of

WIIITMOBE & CO.,

BTo. 13 Madison Street,

The Pernio LrnouR l lerred to City innsi'rl-bo- n

by faithful carrier! at FIFTEEN CENTS
per week, payable weekly to the carriers.

By mail (in advance): One year, $H: llx
months, Wi three months, $2; on month. 75
o.nts.

Newsdealers lupplical at. 2V cents per cony.
Communications upon subjects of general in-

terest to the publio are at all times acceptable,
Keiected manuscripts wu.i, mot be returned.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

First Insertion -.- ...II (V) pemquara
Pubaequent Insertions M " "
For One Week S 00 " "
For Two Weeks ,.... 60 " "
For Three Weeki Z H 00 " "
For One Month 7 60 " "

Displayed advertiseinontu will be charged
to thoarana occup.ed, at above rates-th- ere

being tweive lines of solid type to tha
Inch. .

Notices In local eolumn Inserted for twenty
cent nerline foresuh insortion.

Spocinl Notice! inserted for ten cents per line
lor each insertion.

To regular advertiser! "we offer inperlor in-

ducements, both as to rate ef charges and man-
ner of displaying their f ivors, '

All advertisements should be marked the
peci6 length of timo they are to be published.

II not so marked, they will be inserted for one
month and charged accordingly.

Advertisements published at intervals will be
charged Ono Dollar per square for each inser-
tion.

All hills for advertising are duo when con-

tracted and payable on demand.. All letters, whether upon business or
otherwise, must be aildrcsiod to

WHITMOHB CO.i
Publishers and Proprietor.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAG
Concluded from venterlav.

The expenses of the United Statea,
interest on the publio debt,

are more than six times bb much as they
were seven years ago. To collect and
disburse this vaBt amount, requires care-
ful supervision, as well as systematic
vigilance. The system has never been
perfected and was much disorganized by
the tenure of office bill, which has almost
destroyed official accountability. 'The
President may be thoroughly convinced
that an officer is incapable, dishonest or
unfaithful to the Constitution, but under
the law which I have named, his utmost
endeavors to complain to the Senate and
ask the privilege of supplying his place
with a better man, (if the Seuate be re-

garded as personally hostile to the Presi-
dent,) it is natural and not altogether
unreasonable for the officer to expect
that it will take his part as far as possi-
ble to restore him to his place and give
him a triumph over his executive supe-
rior officer; and he has other chances of
impunity arising from accidental de
t'ects of evidence made in investigating
it and secrecy of hearing it, and it it not
wonderful that official malfeasance should
become bold in proportion as delinquents
learn to think tliumaelves safe. I am
entirely persuaded that under such a
rule the. President cannot perform the
great duty assigned to him of seeing the
laws faithfully executed, and that it dis-

ables him most especially from enforcing
that rigid accountability which is neces
sary to the due execution of revenue
laws.

The Constitution invests the President
with authority to decide whether a
removal shall be made in any given case.
The act of Congress declares in substance
that he shall only accuse such as he sup-

poses to be unworthy of their confidence.
The Constitution makes him sole judge
in the premises, but the statute takes
away his jurisdiction and transfers it to
the Senate, and leaves btm nothing but
tha odious and sometimes impracticable
duty of becoming a prosecutor.

The prosecution is to be conducted
before a tribunal whose members are not
like him responsible to the whole people,
bnt to separate constituent bodies, and
who may bear his accusation with great
disfavor. The Senate is absolutely with
out any known standard of decision.
applicable to such a case. Its judgment
cannot be anticipated, for it is not gov
erned by auy rule. The law does not
define what shall be deemed good cause
for removal. It is impossible even to
conjecture what may or may not be so
considered by the Senate. The nature of
the subject forbids clear proof; if the
charge be incapacity, what evidence will

support it ? Fidelity to the Constitution
may be understood or misunderstood in
a thousand different ways, and by vio-In-

nartv men in violent party
times, unfaithfulness to the Constitu
tion may even come to be consiaerea
meritorious. If an officer be accused of
diahonesty.how shall it be made out? Will

;t be inferred trom acts unconnectea
with public duty, from private history or
from general, reputation, or must the
President await the commission of an
actual misdemeanor in ofKce, and shall
hn in the meantime risk character and
the interest of the nation in the hands of
men to whom he cannot givehis coofi

dence, and must he forbear his com-

plaint until the mischief is done and
cannot be prevented ? If his zeal in the
public service should impel him to antici-

pate an overt act.must he moveat the peril
of being tried himself for the offense of
slanderisg his subordinates ? NIo the pre-

sent circumstances of the country some
one must be held responsible for official
delinquency of every kind. It is ex-

tremely difficult to say where that re-

sponsibility should be thrown if it
be not left where it has been
placed by the Constitution. But all

just men will admit that the President
ought to be entirely relieved from such
responsibility if be cannot meet it by
reason of restrictions placed by law upon
his actions. Unrestricted power of re-

moval from office is a very great one to

be trusted even to a magistrate chosen bj
general suffrage ofthe whole people, and
accountable directly to them for his acts.
It is undoubtedly liablV to abuse, and
at some periods of our history has been
abused. If it be thought desirable and
constitutional that it should be so limited
as to make the President mert'y a com-

mon informer against other public agents,
he should at least be permitted to

act in that capacity before some open
tribunal, ready to investigate the
merits of every case, furnished with
means of takiug evidence and bonod to
decide according to an established rule.
This would guarantee the safety of tbe
accuser when he acta in good faith, and
at the same time secure tbe rights of the
other party. I speak, of course, with all

5,

proper respect for the,, present Senate,
but it does not seem to me that any legis
lative body can be constrncted as to in
sure its fitness for these functions. It is
not the theory of tbe Government that
publio offices are the property ot tbose
who hold them, They are given merely
as a trust for the public. beneht some
times for a fixed period and during good
behavior but generally tbey are liable
to be terminated at the pleasure of the
appointing power, which represents the
collective mbjority and speaks the will
ofthe people.

The forced retention in office of a
single dishonest person may work great
injury to the publio Interests, and danger
to the publio service". Evil comes not
from tbe power to appoint; therefor it
was that tbe framers ot the Constitution
left the Dower of removal unrestricted,
while they gave the Senate the right to
reject all appointments which in its
opinion wore not lit to be made. .

A little reflection on this subject will
Drobablv satisfy all who have the good
of country at heart, that our best course
is to take the Constitution for our guide,
walk io tho path marked out by the
founders of the renublio and obey the
rules mado sacred by the observance of
onr Croat predecessors.

The present conditiou of our finances
and circulating medium is ono to which
your early consideration .js invited. The
proportion which currency of any coun-
try should hear to the whole value ofthe
annual produce circulated by its means
is a question upon which political
economists have not agreed, nor can it
be controlled by legislation, but must be
left to the irrevocable laws which every
where retzulate commerce and trade
The circulating medium will ever v

flow to tbose points where it is
in tbe greatest demand. The law of
demand and supply is as unerring as tbat
which reeulates the tides ot tho oceanfc
and, indeed, currency, like tides, has ija
ebbs and Hows throughout the commer-
cial world. At the beginning of tbe
rebellion the bank note circulation of the
country amounted to not much mere
than two hundred millions of dollars.
Now the circulation of the national bank
notes, and those known as legal tenders.
is nearly seven hundred millions. While
it is urged by some that this amount
should be increased, others contend that
a decided reduction is absolutely es
sential to the best interests oi the
country. In view of these diverse
opinions it may be well to ascertain the
real value of our paper issues when
compared with a metallic or convertible
currency. For this purpose let us
inquire how much gold and silver could
be purchased bv the. seven hundred mil
lion of paper money now in circulation ?

Probably not more man nait tno
amount of the latter; showing that when
our paper currency is compared with
gold and silver its commercial value is
compressed into three hundred and. fifty
millions. This striking fact makes it the
obvious duty- - of the Government, as
early as may be consistent with tbe
principles of sound political economy,
to take such measures as will enable the
holder of its notes, and those of national
banks, to convert them without loss into
specie, or its equivalent. A reduction of
our paper circulating medium neea uuv
necessarily loilow. line, nowever,
would depend upon the law of demand
and suodIv. though it should be borne in
mind that by making legal tender and
bank notes convertible into coin or its
equivalent their present specie value in
the hands ot their holders would oe en-

hanced one hundred per cent. Legisla
tion for accomDlishing a result so de
sirable is .demanded " by the highest

Vi .: Tk. .,.;,.:..puuilC uuiieiutri auuiio. iucvuuoniuHuu
contemplates that the circulating mediu m
of the country shall be uniform in
quality and value. At the time of the
formation of that instrument the country
had just emerged from tho war of the
revolution and was suauring irom tne
effects of a redundant and worthless pa
per currency. The sages of thnt period
were anxious to proiect their posterity
from the evils which they themselves
had experienced. Hence, in providing
a circulating medium, they conferred
uDon Congress power to coin money,
and regulate the value thereof, at
the' same time prohibiting the
States from making anything but gold
and silver a tender in payment ol debts.
The anomalous condition of our cur
rency is in striking contrast with that
which was orisina IV designed, uur
circulation now embraces first, notes of
national banks, which are made receiv-
able for all dues to the government,
including imports, and by all its creditors,
excepting in. payment of interest upon
its bonds and securities themselves ;

second, legal tender notes issued by the
United States, and which the law requires
shall be received as wall in payment of
all debts between citizens, as of all

dues, excepting the imports
and one-thir- d ofthe gold and silver csin.
By the operation of our present system
of finance, however, metallio currency
when collected, is reierved only for
one class of government creditors,
who, holding its bonds, semi anual-l- y

. receive their interest in coin
from the national treasury. They
are thug made to occupy an invidious
position, which may be of use to strength-
en the arguments of those who would
bring into disrepute the obligations of
the nation in payment of bII its debts.
The plighted faith of the Government
should be inviolably maintained; but
while it acts with fidelity toward the
bondholder who loaned his money that
the integrity of the Union might be pre-rerv-

it should at the same time observe
good faith with the great masses of the
people who, having rescued the Union
from the perils of rebellion, now bear the
burdens of taxation that that Government
may be able to fulfill its engagements.
There is no reason which will be accepted
as satisfactory by the people why tbose
who defend us on the laud and protect ns
on the sea, pensioners upon tbe gratitude
of the nation, bearing scars and wounds'
received while in its service, public
servants in the various departments of
the Government, the farmers, the
soldiers of tbe army and the sailors of
the navy, the artisans who toil in the na-

tion's workshops, the mechanics and la-

borers who build its edifices and con-

struct its forts and vessels of war, shoald,
in payment of their just and hard earned
dues, receive depreciated paper, while
another class of their countrymen, no
more descriing, are paid in coin, gold
and silver. Kqual and exact justice re-

quires at all creditors of the G jvern-me-

should be paid in a currency pos-sesc-

a uniform value. This can enly
be accomplished by the restoration of
tbe currency to the standard established
by tbe Constitution, and. by this means

SI .J.
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we would remove a discrimination which
may, if it has not already done to, create
a prejudice tbat may become deep-roote-

and wide spread, and imperil tbe na-

tional credit
The feasibility of making our currency

correspond with the constitutional stan-
dard may be seen by reference to a few
facts derived from our commercial
statistics. The production of. precious
metals in tbe United States from 1844
to 1857, inclusive, amounted to $379,-000,00-

from lSSS to I860, inclusive,
to $137,000,000; and from 1801 to 18C7,
inclusive, to 1457,500,000; making tbe
grand aggregate of products, since 184'.),

11,174.000,000. Amount of specie coined
from 1849 to 1857, inclusive, was $4.19,-000.00-

from 1858 to 1800. inclusive,
1125,000,000; and from 18U1 to 1807.
inclusive, filO, 000,000 ; making the total
coinage, since 1819, $874,000,000. From
1849 to 1857, inclusive, tbe net exports
of specie amounted to $271,000,000;
from 1858 to 1800, inclusive, to $148,-000,00- 0;

and from 1861 to 18C7, inclu-
sive, $322,000000; making the aggre-
gate net exports, since 1849, $741,-000,00- 0.

These figures show an excess of pro-

duct over the net exports of $133, 000,-00-

There are in the Treasury $111,--000,0-

in coin, something more than
$40,000,000 in circulation on the Pacific
coast, and a few millions in National
and otber hanks in all about 100,
000,000. This, however, taking into
account specie in the country prior to
1849, leaves more than three hundred
million' dollars which have not been
accounted for by exportation, and, there-
fore, may yet remain in' the country.

If depreciated paper is to be continued
as the permanent currency ot tbe coun
try, and all our coin is to become a mere
article ot tratlio and speculation to en
bancement in price of all that is indis
nensable to the comforts of the people,
it would be wise economy to abolish our
mints, thus saving the nation tbe care
and expense incident to such establish-
ments, and let all our precious metals be
exDortedin bullion. I be timo has come.
however, when the Government and tht
na'ional banks should be required to

'take most efficient steps and make all
necessary arrangements for the resump
tion of speoie payments at the earliest
practicable period.

It is unreasonable to expect a return
to a sound currency so long as tbe
Government, by ' continuing to issue
irredeemable notes, fills the channels of
circulation with depreciated paper.
Notwithstanding the coinage by our
mints since 1849 of $874,000,000, people
are now strangers to a currency designed
for their uue and benefit, and specimens
of the precious metals bearing tbe na
tional device are not set down except
when produced to gratify tbe interest
excited by their novelty.

Specie payments having been once
resumed bv the Government and banks,
all notes or bills of paper issued by either
of a less denomination than twenty dol-

lars, should by law be excluded from
circulation, so that the people may have
the benefit and convenience of a gold
currency, which in all their business
transactions will be uniform in value at
home and abroad. Lvery man of pro-

perty or industry; every man who de-

sires to creserve what he honestly pos
sesses ; to obtain what be can honestly
earn, has a direct tendency iu maintain
ing a safe circulating medium; such a
medium as sbalL be real ana substantial,
not liable to vibrate with opinions, not
subject to be blown up or blown down by
the breath ot speculation, but to be made
stable and secure.

These are important facts and show
how completely inferior currency will
supercede better, lqrcing it lrom circula-
tion among the masses and causing it to
be exported as a mere article of trade, to
add to the money capital of foreign lands.
They show tbe necessity of retiring our
paper money that a return of gold and
silver to the avenues of trade may be
invited and a detAund created which will
cause the retention at home of at least so
much of production.

A disordered currency is one of the
greatest political evils. It undermines
virtues necessary for the support of our
social svstcm. and encourages propensi
ties destructive of its happiness. It
wars ncainst ludustry. frugality and
economy, and it fosters the evil spirit of
extravagance and speculation, n nan
been asserted by one of our profound
and most gifted statesmen that of all
contrivances for cheating the laboring
classes of mankind, none bas been more
effectual tban that whieh deludes them
with paper money. This is the most
effectual of inventions to fertilize the
rich man's fields by the sweat of the
poor man's brow.

Ordinary tyranny, oppression, exces
sive taxation these bear lightly on the
hanniness of (he masses of the commu
nity compared with a fraudulent cur-
rency, and robberies committed by
depreciated paper. Our own history is
recorded for our instruction. Enough
and more than enough of demoralizing
tendency, injustice and intolerable op-

pression on the virtuous and well disposed
of a degraded paper currency authorized
by law or in any way countenanced by
the Government

r It is one of the most snccesiful devices
in timss of neace or war or revolutions,
by expansion, to accomplish tbe transfer
of the precious metals from the great
mass of the people nnto the hands of the
few, where they are hoarded in secret
places, or deposited in strong boxes un-

der bolts and bars, while people are left
to endure all the inconvenience, sacrifice
and demoralization resulting from the
use of depreciated and worthless paper
money.

The condition of our finances and the
operations of our revenue system are set
forth and fully explained io the able and
instructive report of the Secretary of the
Treaiury. Oa the 30th of Jun. 1864,

the public debt amounted to $2,783,425,-b7- 9

; on the 30ih of June last it was
showing a reduction during

the fiscal year of $'J1,22G,664.
DurW the fiscal year ending Jane

30th, lh67, the receipts were $490,634,-01- 0,

and expenditure! $346,729,148, leav- -

tng an available surplus ot
It is estimated that the receipts for the
fiscal year ending June 30th, ISSs, will
be $417,161.92. and that tho expendi
tures will reach the sum of $393,269,226,
louring: in the Treasury a surplus ot
$23,l-!-2.70-2 for the fiscal year ending
June, It is estimated that the re-

ceipts will amount-t- $31,000.00, and
that the expenditures will be $372,000,-Oil-

showing an excess of $H,0OO,0J0 in
favor of the Oovernment

Theattentioa of Congress is earnestly
invited to the necessity of the thorough
revision of our revenue tyatetn. Onr
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internal revenue laws and import system
should be so adjusted as to bear most
heavily on articles of luxury, leaving
necessaries of life as free from taxation
as maj be consistent with the real wants
of the Government, economically ad-

ministered. Taxation would not then
fall on men of modcrnte means, and
while none would be entirely exempt
from assessment, all in proportion to
their pecuniary abilities would con-

tribute toward supporting the State. A
modification of the internal revenue sys-

tem by a large reduction in the number
of articles now subject to tax would be
followed by results equally advan-
tageous to citizens and tho Government.
It would render the execution of
the law less expensive and more cer-

tain, remove obstructions to industry,
lessen temptations to evado law, dimin-
ish violations and frauds perpetrated
upon its provisions, make its operation
less inquisitorial and greatly reduce in
numbers the army of tax gatherers
created by a system which takes from
the mouth of honest labor the bread it
has earned. Retrenchment, reform and
economy should be carried into every
branch of publio service that expendi-
tures of the Government may be reduced
and peoplo relieved fiom oppressive
taxation. A sound currency should be
restored, and publio faith in regird to
the national debt sacredly observed.
Tbe accomplishment of these important
results, together with the restoration of
the union ofthe States ilpon the princi-
ples of the Constitution would inspire
confidence at home and abroad in the
stability of our institutions and bring to
the nation prosperity, peace and good
will.

The report of the Secretary of War,
ad interim, exhibits the operations of the
army and the several bureaus of the War
Department The aggregate strength of
the military force on the 30th of Septem-
ber last was 56,315 men. Total estimate
for military appropriations is $77,124,-707- ,

including deficiency in last year's
annronriation of $13,600,000. Payments
at Treasury on account of service for
War Department from January 1st to
October 29th, 1867, a period of ten
months, amounted to $109,807,000. The
expenses of the military establishment as
well as the numbers ot tne army, are now
three times as great as they have ever
been in time of peace, while dissretiooary
power is vested io the Executive to add
millions to this expenditure by an
increase of the army to tbe maximum
strength allowed by law.

Tbe comprehensive report of the Sec-

retary of the Interior furnishes interest
ing information in reference to the
important branches ofthe publio service
connected with this Department The
menacing attitude of warliko bands of
Indians, inhabiting the districts ot
country between Arkansas and Platte
rivers and Dakota Territory, required
the presence ol a lurge military force in
that region. Instigated by real or im
aginary grievances, Indians occasionally
committed acts of barbarous violence
udoo emigrants and our frontier settle
ments, but a general Indian war has been
Providentially averted.

The commissioners, under tbe actfof
the ZUtn oi JUiy, loot, were mvesiea wiiu
full power to adjust existing difficulties,
negotiate treaties with disauected Bands,
and select for them reservations remote
from traveled routes between the Missis-ainn- i

and Pacific. They entered with

out delay upon the execution of their
trust, but have not yet made any official
report of their proceedings. It is of
vital importance tnic our aisianc terri-
tories should be exempt from Indian
outbreaks, and that the construction of
the Pacifio railroad, an object of na
tional importance, should not bo inter-runte- d

by hostile tribes. These objects,
as well as tbe material interests and
moral and intellectual improvement of
the Indiaus, can be most effectually at-

tained by concentrating triem upon por-

tions of country set apart for their ex
elusive use, and located at points remote
from highways and encroaching white
settlements. '

Since the commencement ofthe second
session ofthe thirty ninth Congress, five
hundred and ten miles of road have been
constructed on the main line and branch
of the Pacific railway. The line from
Omaha is rapidly approaching the east
ern base ofthe Hocky Mountains, while
tho terminus of the last section con
atructed of the road in California,
accepted by the Government on the 2tth
of October last, was but eleven miles
distant from the summit of the Sierra
Nevada. The remarkable energy evinced
by the companies affords the strongest
assurance tbat tne completion oi me
road from Sacramento to Omaha will be
not long deferred.

During the last fiscal year 1,041,114
acres ot public land were disposed of.
The cash receipts from sales and fees
exceeded one-hal- f million dollars the
sums realized from those sources duriog
the preceding year. ,

The amount paid pensioners, including
expenses and disbursements, was
eighteen millions six hundred and nine-

teen thousand nine hundred and fifty-si- x

dollars, and thirty-si- thousand four
hundred and eigbty-tw- o names were
admitted to rolls, The entire number of

pensioners on the 20th of June last was
one hundred and fifty-fiv- thousand four
hundred and seventy-four- .

Eleven thousand six hundred and
fifty-fiv- e patents and designs were issued
during the year ending September 30th,
1867. and at that date tbe balance in the
Treasury to the credit of the patent fund
was two hundred eighty-si- thousand six
hundred and seven dollars.

Reports ofthe Secretary of the Navy
state that we have seven squadrons ac-

tively and judiciously employed under
efficient and able commanders in pro-

tecting tbe persons and property of
American citizens, maintaining tbe dig-

nity aod power of the Government, and
promoting the commerce and business
interests ot our countrymen in every
part of the world. Of the 238 vessels
composing the navy of the United Statei,
56, carrying 507 guns, are in squadron
service. During tbe year the number of
vessels in. commission has been reduced
to twelve, and there are thirteen lei on
squadron duty than there were at the
dateof the last report A larg number
of vessels were commenced and were in
course of construction when the war
terminated, and although Congress made
the necessary appropriations for their
completion, the department has either
suspended work upon them or
limned slow compleuoa steam ves-

sels, it as to meet the contracts for
machinery made with private establish
ments The total expenditures of the
v'avy Department for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1S67, were thirty-on- e mil
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lions thirty-fou- r thousand and eleven
dollars ($31,034,011). No appropria-
tions have been made or required since
the close of the war for construction and
repair of vessels, for steam machinery,
ordnance, provisions and clothing, fuel,
hemp, etc. ; balances render these seve-

ral beads as having been more than suff-
icient for current expenditures. It should
also be stated to tbe credit of the depart-
ment that, besides asking no appropria-
tions for the above objects for the last
two years, the Secretary of the Navy, on
the 30tl of September last, in accordance
with an act of May 1, 1820, requested
the Secretary of the Treasury to convey
to the surplus fur.d the sum of $65,000,-000- ,

being the amount be received from
the sales of vessels and other war pro-

perty and remnants of former appropri-
ations. .

The report of the Postmaster General
shows the business of the Postollice De-

partment and the condition of the postal
service in a very favorable light, and tbe
attention of Congress is called to its
practical recommendations. Receipts
of the department for the year ending
June 30th, 1867, including all special
appropriations for sea and land service,
and for free mail matter, were nineteen
million nine hundred and seventy-eigh- t

thousand six hundred and ninety-thre- e

dollars. Expeeditures for all purposes
were nineteen million two hundred and
thirty-fiv- thousand four hundred and
eighty three dollars, leaving an unex-
pended balance in favor of the depart-
ment of seven hundred and forty three
thousand two hundred and ten dollars,
which can be applied te the expenses of
tbe department for the current year.

Tbe increase of postal revenue, inde-
pendent of specific appropriations, for
the year 1867 over that of I860, was eight
hundred and fifty thousand and forty
dollars. Increase of revenue from sale
of stamps and stamped envelopes was
seven hundred and eighty-thre- thousand
four hundred and four dollars. Increase
of expenditures of 1867 over those of the
previous year wns owing chiefly to the
extension of the land and ocean mail
services. Dnring the past year new
postal conventions have been ratified and
exchanged with the united kingdoms of
Great Britain and Ireland, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland, North German
Union, Italy, and the colonial Govern-me- nt

at Uong Kong, reducing very
largely the rates of ocean and land
postage to and from and within those
countries.

The report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture concisely presents the con-

dition, wants and interest eminently
worthy of the fostering care of Congress,
and exhibits a large measure of useful
results achieved during the year to
which it refers. The of

4 peace at home, and the resumption of
extended trade, travel ana commerce
abroad, have served to increase the
number and variety of Questions in the
department of foreign affairs. None of
these questions, nowever, nave senousiy
disturbed our relations with other States.

The Republic of Mexico bas been re-

lieved from foreign intervention, and is
earnestly engnged in efforts to re estab-
lish her constitutional system of govern
ment. A good understandiog continues
to exist between our Uovernment and
the Republics of Hay ti and San
Domingo, and our cordial relations with
Central and South American States
remain unchanged. The tender
made in conformity with the reso
lution of Congress of the good
offices of the Government with
view to an amicable adjustment of peace
between Brazil and her allies on ene
side, and Paraguay on the other, and
between Chile and her allies on one side,
and Spain on the other, though kindly
received, has, in neither ca3e, been fully
accepted by the belligerents. The war
in the Valley of Paraguay is still vigor-
ously maintained. Oa the other hand,
active hostilities between the Pacific
States and Spain have been mere than a
yearlsuspendcd.

I shall, on any proper occasion tbat
may occur, renew conciliatory recom
mendations which have been already
made. Brazil, with enlightened sagacity
and comprehensive statesmanship, has
opened the great channel of the Amazon
and its tributaries to universal commerce.
One thing more seems needful to assure
a rapid isd cheering progress in soutn
America. I refer to those peaceful
habits, without which Slates and nations
cannot, in this age, wen expect material
nrosneritv or social advancement

The exposition of universal industry
at Paris has cassed and seems to have
fully realized the high expectations of
tbe French uovernment It due allow
ance is made for the recent political de
rangement of industry here the part
which tbe United States bas borne in
this exhibition of invention and art. may
be regarded with very bigh satisfaction.
During the exposition a conference was
held ot delegates from several nations,
the United States being one, in which
inconveniences in commercial and
social intercourse, resulting from divers
standards of money values, were very
fully discussed and plans were developed
for establishing, by universal consent, a
common principle for tbe coinage of
gold.

These conferences are expected to be
renewed with a large attendance ot many
foreign States not hitherto represented.
A report of these interesting proceedings
will be submitted to Congress, which
will no doubt justly appreciate the great
objects and be ready to adopt auy meas-

ure which may tend to facilitate its ulti-

mate accomplishment
On the 25th of tebruary, con

gress declared by law that Treasury notes
without interest, authorized by tbat act,
should be legal tender in payment of all
dehta. nublic and private, within the
United Statei An annual remittance of
thirty thousand dollars, les stipulated
expenses, accrue to claimants under tbe
convention made with Spain in 1834.
These remittances since the passage of
this act have been paid in such notei.
The claimants insist that the Govern-
ment ought to make payment in coin.
The subject may be deemed worthy of
your consideration.

. ..o arrangements nave as yet oeen
reached for tbe settlement of onr claims
for Britiih depredations upon tbe com-

merce of the United States. I have felt
it my duty to decline the proposition for
arbitration made by Her Majesty's Gov
ernment, because it has hitherto been
accompanied by reservations ana humili-
ations incompatible with tbe rights,
interest and honor of our country. It i

not to be apprehended that Great Britain
will cersiit in her refusal to sstisfy these
just and reasonable claims, which involve
tbe sacred principle ot non intervention,

principle henceforth not more impor

tant to the Utiited States than to all other
commercial nations The West India
islands were settled and coloniz'od by
Euiopean States simultaneously 'with
the settlement and coloniza'ion of
the American continent Moat of the
colonies planted here beoame inde- -

fiendent nations. In the close nf the
beginning of the present century

our own country embraced communities
which at one period ware colonies of
Great Britain, France, Spain, Holland,
Sweden and Russia. Tho people in the
Weut Indiei, with the exception of tbe
Island of Ilayti, lave neither attained
nor aspired to independence, nor have
they become prepared for
although ' possessing considerable com-
mercial value. They have been held by
several European States, which colonized
and at the same time conquered them,
chiefly for the purposes of military and
naval strategy in carrying out European
policy and designs in regard to this con-

tinent In our revolutionary war the
ports and harbors in the West India
Islands were used by our enemy to great
injury and embarrassment cf us. We
had the same experience in our secoud
war with Great Britain. ,

Tbe same European policy for a long
time excluded us even from trade with
the West Indies, while we were at peace
with all nations. In our recent civil
war the rebels, and their piratical and
blockade-breakin- g allies, found facilities
in tbe same ports for the work, which
they too successfully accomplished, of
injuring and devastating the commerce
which we are now engaged in rebuilding.
We labored especially under this disad-
vantage, that European steam vessels,
employed by our enemies, found a friendly
shelter, protection and supplies in West
Indian ports, while our own naval ope-

rations were necessarily carried on from
our own distant shores. There was then
a universal feeling of a want of a
paval outpost between the Atlantio coast
and Europe. The duly of obtaining such
an outpost peacefully and lawfully, while
neither doing nor menacing injury to
other Mates, earnestly engaged the at-

tention of tbe Executive Department
until the close of the war, and it has not
been lost sight of since that time. A not
entirely dissimilar naval want revealed
itself during the same period, on the Pa-
cific coast A foothold there was fortu-
nately secured by our late treaty with
the Emperor of Russia, and it now seems
imperative that the more obvious neces-
sities of the Atlantio coast should not be
less carefully provided fur. A good and
convenient port and harbor capable of
easy defense will supply tbat want With
possession of such a station by us, neither
we nor any other American nation need
longer apprehend injury or offense
from any trans Atlantic enemy. I agree
with our early statesmen that the West
Indies naturally gravitate to, and may
be expected ultimately, to be absorbed
by the Continental Slates, including eur
own. I agree with them also that it is
wise to leave the question of absorption
to the process of natural political gravi-
tation. The islands of St. Thomas and
St Johns, which constitute a part of the
group called Virginia IeUnds, to
offer us advantages Immediately desir-
able, whle their acquisition could be
Becured in harmony with tbo principles
to which I have alluded. A treaty has
therefore been concluded with the King
of Denmark (or the cession of those
islands, and will be submitted to tbe
Senate for consideration.

It will hardly be necessary to call the
attention of Congress to the subject of
providing for the pay ment to Russia of
the sum stipulated in the'treaty for the
session of Alanka. Possession having
been formally delivered to onr commis-
sioner, the territory remains for the
present in care of a military force
awaiting such civil organization as shall
be directed by Congress.

Tbe annexation of many small an

States to Prussia, and the reorganization
of that country under a new and liberal
constitution, have induced me to renew
tbe effort to obtain a just and prompt
settlement of the long vexed question
concerning the claims of foreign S'ates
for military service from their subjects
naturalized in the United States. In
connection with this subject the attention
of Congress is respectfully called to a
singular and embarrassing conflict of
laws. The Executivedepartment of this
Government has hitherto uniformly held,
bb it now holds, that naturaliza-
tion, in coctormi'y with the1 Constitution
and laws of the United States, absolves
the recipient from bis native allegiance.
The courts of Great Britain hold that
allegiance to the Rritish crown is inde-
feasible, and is not absolved by our laws
of naturalization. British Judges cite
the Supreme Courts and laws and author-
ities nf tbe United States in support of
that theory against the position held by
the executive authority of the United
States. This conflict perplexes the pub-

lic mind concerning the rights of natu-
ralized citizens, and impairs our national
authority abroad. I called attention to
this subject in my last annual message,
and now again respectfully appeal to
Congress to declare the national will
unmistakably upon this important ques-
tion.

The abuse of our laws by the clandes-
tine prosecution of the African slave
trade from American ports, or by
American citizens, has altogether ceased,
and, under existing circumstances, no
apprehensions of its renewal in this part
of the world are entertained. Under the
circumstances ;t becomes a question
whether we shall not propose to Her
Majesty's Government a suspension or
discontinuance of stipulations for main-
taining a naval force for the suppression
of that trade. Anprw Jouksoh.

Washington. Pe 3 1867
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